GATHERING HEADS UP

Heads Up is a popular app that invites people to engage in a charades type of game. You'll put your phone against your forehead, and your friends try and help you guess what the word on your phone is. This just happens to a great game to play with youth when waiting in lines (something that happens a lot at the Gathering), so the Gathering created its own Gathering Heads Up deck! Our deck is filled with a mix of Gathering history, ELCA terms, and Houston fun for an inclusive deck to play. Feel free to use this list, modify how you would like, and create your own Gathering deck with in the app! Please note, it costs $0.99 to create your own deck, but we find that it's well worth it.
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Agape
Airplane
Astros
Atlanta
Beyonce
Bible
Bishop Eaton
Blanca
Campus Ministry
Charter Bus
Citizens with the Saints
Cobo Center
Communion
Cruzoando
Dancing at the Crossroads
Deodorant
Desmond Tutu
Detroit
ELCA
Ephesians 2:8
Final 15
First 15
Ford Field
Georgia Dome
gNews
God
God's Work Our Hands
Grace
Guidebook
Gulf Coast
Habitat for Humanity
Hart Plaza
Holy Spirit
Hotel
Houston
Interactive Learning
Jesus
Jesus is Good News
Jesus, Justice, Jazz
Living Lutheran
Louisiana
Lutheran Chick
MYLE
Make a Difference- Rachel
Kurtz
Martin Luther
Martin Luther King Jr
Mass Gathering
Michigan
Missouri
Motown
NASA
NRG Park
Nadia Bolz-Weber
New Orleans
Official Gathering Handbook
Old Lutheran
One
Rachel Kurtz
Reformation
Rise Up Together
Rodeo
San Antonio
Skillet
Skittle Explosion
St. Louis
Sunscreen
Superdome
Switchfoot
Synod Coordinator
Synod Day
Temptations
Tex-Mex
Texans
The Bayou City
The tAble
This Changes Everything
Trains
Ubuntu
University of Houston
Walk for Water
Water Bottle
You Belong
Youth Group